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East Hiram Home-Maker Wins WCSH Contest
Mrs. Asa Kimball
Is Judged Best
Program Critic

Augusta Station On Job
Covering $250,000 Fire

HAPPY CONTESTANT Winner of first prize in recent WCSH “local pro
gram" contest, Mrs. Asa B. Kimball of East Hiram, poses behind E'er radio
record player gift, with Mr. Kimball and young daughter, “Candy”, directly
after acceptance of award during WCSH Tello-Test program.
WRDO covers big blaze—Photo taken during early stage of Augusta's
recent $250,000 fire in city’s business district. Inset—Assistant Manager Don
Powers interviews Fire Chief William Haskell via tape recorder for sub
sequent broadcast.

Shortly after the $250,000 fire broke
out in Augusta’s business district on
the morning of Feb. 9, WRDO had
microphones, tape recorder and staff
men to cover the near-disaster. The
station was able to give its listeners
later a graphic word picture of the
five hour battle which occupied the
Augusta and Hallowell fire depart
ments, including interviews with Au
gusta Fire Chief William Haskell,
and proprietors and managers of the
business firms which suffered heavy
losses.
One business block was devastated
by the flames and adjacent buildings
suffered some fire and considerable
smoke and water damage. As a ser
vice to the business firms burned out,

WRDO carried messages for the next
two days, informing the public of
the temporary re-location of these
enterprises.
Assistant Manager Don Powers ar
ranged the interviews during the fire
and Engineer Harold Dinsmore hand
led the recording equipment. The
recording was interrupted at one time
when water soaked into the micro
phone cables, but the difficulty was
overcome and the work continued.

Eddy Arnold Show Finds Favor
With WLBZ Fans Five Days Week

An unusual phase of the Augusta
fire broadcast was that it was pres
ented by the business firm which had
the heaviest loss in the blaze. LaVerdiere’s Drug store is the regular
sponsor of the Maine Radio News
Service broadcast at 6.50 p. m. night
ly. The broadcast on the day that
the fire occured was composed almost
entirely of the on-the-scene fire re
cording. Since its fire loss, the LaVerdiere firm has continued its night
ly news broadcasts, devoting its com
mercial time to the support of various
worth-while charitable projects of the
Central Maine area.

MeBS To Air State
Class L Hoop Games

Keyboard Console
Moves To Sports
Show For Week

RACONTEUR—Bill Stern, NBC
director of sports, relates sports yarns
of dramatic impact on his “Sports
Newsreel” network program Friday
nights.

Adding a musical dimension to the
entertainment scope of the Sports
mans Show, March 14 to 19, in the
Bangor Auditorium, Console and
Keyboard Melodies, featuring Nor
man Lambert, originates at regular
broadcast times, Monday through Fri
day over WLBZ.
The Maine Central sponsored show
moved, Hammond organ and all, into
the auditorium through an arrange
ment with George Hill, publicity
director for the Maine Central Trans
portation System.
In addition to
Console and Keyboard, other special
broadcasts are planned by WLBZ
while this colorful event is in progress.

Early last month WCSH awarded
prizes to the writers of the three best
letters received in a contest conduct
ed for the purpose of determining
how WCSH listeners felt about the
station’s local programs, distinguished
from its network programs. Publicity
concerning the contest was confined
to announcements broadcast over a
period of about 10 days and the con
test ended Feb. 1. Listeners were
asked to describe in their own words,
their likes and dislikes, offer sugges
tions and express themselves frankly,
in general, about WCSH locally-pro
duced programs.
Mrs. Asa B. Kimball, a young home
maker and mother, of East Hiram was
awarded first prize, a Philco combina
tion radio and record player.
Presentation was made to Mrs. Kim
ball during the afternoon Tello-Test
broadcast Feb. 9, at which time Mrs.
Kimball's husband and young daugh
ter, "Candy", were present and posed
with the prize winner for the accom
panying photo, Mr. Kimball’s mother
also accompanied them to the studios.
Since that occasion, Mrs. Kimball has
written WCSH to express her appre
ciation again, and has indicated that
the new combination gives additional
pleasure in radio listening because of
its superiority to her older receiver.
Another daughter aged six. is
cularly interested in the record player
and is planning a record library'.
Second prize winner in the contest
was Mrs. Harlan H. Sweetser of Cum
berland Foreside, to whom was award
ed a Philco table model “transitone”
radio. Mrs. Sweetser was entitled to
a Philco record player, had she desired
it, since that was the second prize
offered prior to the judging, but she
preferred a radio.
Winner of third prize, also a table
model radio of the same type, was
Mrs. Winifred Bennett, Route 5,
Portland.
More than 300 letters were received
from all portions of the WCSH
listening area, and many of them were
exceptionally fine, the judges said,
providing the station management and
personnel with helpful suggestions,
likes and dislikes and expressions of
what the writers would appreciate by
way of changes, additions or dele
tions, if feasible.
Excerpts from Mrs. Kimball’s prize
winning letter will be found on Page
6 of this issue.

Eddy Arnold — Tennessee Plowboy

For a fellow who quit school in the
ninth grade to help pay family ex
penses, Eddy Arnold has come a long
way. Known widely in the entertain
ment world as the Tennessee Plow
boy, Arnold is being labeled as the
biggest hit in years to invade the folk
music field because of the amazing re
cord of popularity he has achieved
within a few short years.
Arnold’s transcribed programs are
heard five days weekly, Monday
through Friday, 5:45 to 6:00 p. m.,

over WLBZ, Bangor, and sponsored
by the International Milling Com
pany, for their product, Robin Hood
Flour. Arnold has built his popu
larity through network broadcasts
and RCA Victor recordings.
His own version of what makes
him “click” is “I put my heart into
my songs, and try to pick the best
ones I can find... .no matter whether
I write them or not. And seems like
the folks like it!”

Maine Broadcasting System sta
tions will broadcast the Eastern
and Western sectional playoffs in
the Maine interscholastic basket
ball Class L tournament, March
5, and the finals March 12. For
the latter, all three stations will
be tied in, plus WAGM, Presque
Isle. The broadcasts will be spon
sored by the Nissen Baking Com
pany of Portland and Bangor.
WCSH, Portland, will broad
cast the Western playoff from the
Exposition Building, Portland,
with its sportcaster, Don MacWilliams, at the microphone, Sat
urday, March 5. Simultaneously
from the University of Maine
Gym, Orono, WLBZ, Bangor and
WRDO, Augusta, will carry the
Eastern playoff with John McKernan, Old Town, reporting.
The Stater Championship game,
Saturday, March 12, will be broad
cast over these three stations,
plus WAGM, from Orono, McKernan again handling the assign
ment. All games will be broad
cast to completion, whether over
time or not.
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Outlook For Vegetable Farming
High quality, increased efficiency, and dependable markets will
be the watchwords in 1949 for Maine potato and vegetable growers.
A support price of 60 percent of parity, or about 2/3 of this
year’s price, and smaller acreage allotments are the main items for
Maine potato growers to consider in planning for 1949. In addi
tion, I believe that potato acreage outside the price support program
may be larger in 1949 than this year, with price competition keener
at harvest than in any pre-war year.
This means
that growers who
get good yields
of high quality
potatoes will do
all right . . others
may wish to con
sider some other
enterprise, The
decline in acreage allotments
creates a manage.
ment problem for
growers who did not increase their
acreage during the war years and
want to keep a desirable rotation and
efficient combination of enterprises,
Since large wartime stocks of low
quality canned and frozen foods have
been liquidated, economists say high
quality foods now move more read
ily at a premium over ordinary qual
ity. Even though consumers have been
eating more and more canned and
frozen foods in recent years, the
1948-49 crop has kept up with demand.
Prices for canned foods, however, are
relatively low when compared with
other major food groups.
Prices received for other vegetables
may not keep pace with costs even
though these have risen more slowly
in recent years. Though more and
more growers are finding ways to
make more efficient use of their labor,
low unit costs and the development of
dependable markets remain desirable
goals for 1949.
Outlook For Dairy Farming

More feed, more milk, more milk
channeled into manufacturing uses,
and somewhat lower net incomes are
important phases of the 1949 outlook
for dairymen in Maine.
Dairymen can also expect to see
continued high costs other than feed
and to receive lower prices for dairy
products.
The anticipated increase in total
milk production in 1949 is expected to
come from more milk per cow. Un
usually favorable roughage and con
centrate supplies the early part of the
year, will largely account for the in
crease, provided pastures conditions
are normal. Little change is expected
in the number of dairy cows.
Most of the increase in the milk
supply is expected to go for manu
facturing purposes.
Milk consumption per person has
been declining in the Maine market in
the past few years, even though prices
of all foods have been increasing
relative to milk prices. The retail
prices are expected to weaken in 1949
but not to the extent that milk con
sumption will be much different from
this year.
The decrease in the prices of but
ter and cream from the Spring of
1948 when supplies were flush, to the
Fall when production is seasonally
low is another indication of what is
ahead for Maine dairymen.
This decrease which will reduce re
turns on milk for manufactured pur
poses, and a greater percentage of
milk being used in outlets that give a
lower return than for fluid use, those
are the reasons the farm price of milk
will probably go down.

Farmers have been receiving higher
returns for their milk since 1944 than
the previous high in 1920.
I look for the prices of milk cows
to hinge on developments in the beef
cattle industry. Maine dairy cattle
prices rose to a high level in 1948.
Outlook For Poultry Farming

Continued high demand for eggs,
little or no increase in egg production
until late 1949, and about the same
prices as in 1948 are what local
poultrymen can expect next year.
But this is not a “go ahead ’ signal
for expansion to take advantage of
lower feed prices. Use caution espe
cially if you need a large cash outlay
for buildings and equipment.
I believe that production will pro
bably increase in the fall of 1949,
but just how prices will run is un
certain. Poultrymen, however, may
expect slightly higher net returns in
I believe that the difference be
tween prices for poultry products and
feed will widen during 1949. Demand
for broilers is likely to be larger next
year, too, because of continued high
consumer incomes and short supplies
of red meat. If more red meat and
poultry becomes available next Fall,
however, prices may be less favorable.
Because there will be fewer layers
on farms at the start of 1949 than a
year earlier, and with more old hens,
the 1949 laying rate may be no higher
than in 1948. Egg production for the
last half of 1949 will be about the
same as in 1948, but in the first half of
1950 it will be higher than in the last
of 1949.
The turkey outlook is for favorable
prices in relation to feed costs for the
marketing season of 1948 and the first
part of 1949, and this will encourage
production. Therefore, chances are
that conditions will be less favorable
in the Fall of 1949 . . because of more
turkeys on the market and uncertain
feed prices.

NIMBLE—Blind
Knox of Oakland,
Iowa State School
quarter-finals and
finals of Horace
NBC.

xylophonist Pierce
Calif., educated at
for the Blind won
competed in grand
Heidt’s show on

ARTIC TRAVELER—Mrs. Miriam MacMillan, wife of famed Arctic
explorer Commander Donald B. MacMillan, recently was interviewed over
WLBZ, Bangor in connection with her appearance in the eastern Maine city
attending the release of her recent book, Green Seas and White Ice. WLBZ
announcer Eddie Owen conducted the interview.
Mrs. MacMillan autographed copies of her book sold in the book shop of
Freese’s Department Store. The MacMillans will be sailing north in June
aboard the schooner Bowdoin for the Commander’s 28th trip to Arctic regions.

AGNIES GIBBS’ LETTER
WCSH

HOME

ECONOMICS

DIRECTOR

Dear Friends:
Spring in the air? Feeling restless? Is there a sameness to
your meals? A lovely salad can perk up a “what’s in the house
meal” more than any thing else. Variety in dinner menus calls for
variety in salads too, from the very simple to the very elegant.
Since very few homemakers serve salads as a separate course today,
they must be thought of in relation to the whole meal.
How about
planning a “salad
bar”? Reserve a
special comer in
the kitchen cup
board for salad
fixin’s. When you
buy salad herbs,
get only small
quantities, for
they lose
quickly. Chili sauce is one of my
favorites, to be mayonnaise
with a dash of onion juice and a
pinch of salad herbs and presto, you
have Russian dressing. Have you
tried 1/3 cup of catsup to one cup of
French dressing for lettuce or shredd
ed cabbage? It’s delicious.
Remember canned fruits in pre
paring salads - peaches with cottage
cheese balls; pears with grated sharp
cheese and creamy dressing or the
many variations of jellied fruits 01
vegetables.
A pretty salad can dress up the
simplest meal. Use your cookie cut
ters for special occasions. For ex
ample, at Easter, use a chicken or
bunny cutter on a jellied salad of
lemon gelatine, finely shredded cab
bage, a dash of onion and grated raw
carrit. Pour the gelatine mixture into
a shallow pan and cut the little shapes
- lifing them with a spatula onto the
bed of crisp lettuce at the minute.
Wasteful, you say? Not at all. The
leftover “trimmings” can be melted
(just dissolve, don’t heat) and mould
ed again in muffin tins, to be used
some later day for lunch.
Speaking of lunches or suppers,
salmon and peas are an old family
favorite in many homes. Serve dur
ing Lent, but serve with a difference.
Combine a one pound can of salmon
with one can can of peas - combine
the juice of the peas with a can of
condensed ceam of mushroom soup,
add a bit of onion juice for flavor,
place in a greased cassrole, top with
buttered crumbs and bake until it
browns and bubbles - served with a
big salad of shredded cabbage and
carrot, hot biscuit and hot ginger
bread with whipped cream. Sounds
good doesn’t it? It should cost you
less than thirty cents per person too.
Another good meal in the budget
class is scalloped potatoes, cooked
slowly and, toward the end of the
cooking period, topped with Vienna
sausages. Serve a big salad with this,
too, maybe muffins to use that oven
and top it off with ambrosia and
crisp cookies. What’s ambrosia? Just
sliced oranges with cocoanut and a
bit of sugar and allowed to stand a

few hours.
Speaking of budgets - remember
the salmon you buy should be pink
for economy’s sake and the less ex
pensive canned peas are just as good
for casseroles.
As we begin to shake off Winter
and get the feel of Spring, voices seem
to have a friendlier ring and faces
smile more often. In closing this let
ter to you, I’d like to share with you
a little verse I have had for quite
some time.
“It isn’t the thing that we get, my
friend,
And it isn’t how much we know;
It’s the will to serve, it’s the hana
we lend,
It’s the light which our lanterns
throw.’
Until next month — Good bye
—Agnes Gibbs

Success Story
Andrew Meredith, writing in a re
cent issue of Your Life, tells the fol
lowing story of an American whose
name today is synonymous with mer
cantile leadership.
When a young man, who had con
tracted to operate a shoe store in
Boston, greatly overstocked his estab
lishment, his employer decided to get
rid of him. The young man’s con
tract did not limit the kinds of work
that he might be required to do, so
his boss conceived the idea of forcing
him to break it by burdening him
with a difficult and humiliating task.
The store needed remodeling, so the
young manager was ordered to carry
dirt from the excavation under it up
to the street.
“Very well,” the young man agreed,
to the astonishment and dismay of his
disgusted employer.
I he cheerful persistence with which
the store manager hauled dirt con
vinced his employer that he was made
of the right stuff, and he was given
another chance. Out of this experi
ence he worked out a plan which re
sulted in the present great chain of
department stores which bear his
name—W. T. Grant!

You want security—so do I. We
work for it, but we must recognize
that we are living in a day when sec
urity is not so sure to be our lot. It
seems, then, that one of the require
ments of successful living today is to
recognize some of the assets of in
security.
First of all, it is in times of insec
urity7 that we get a true perspective
on our own little troubles. We see
them for what they so often are, petty7
troubles—and once we do that we are
in a better position to overcome them.
Then, too, it is in times of insecu
rity that we really learn to appreciate
the precious values that we do have
and with that appreciation there
comes a determination to work for
the preservation of these values. I
have an idea that the really valuable
things of life have to be challenged
every so often or we forget how pre
cious they are.
One other thing: It is in times of
insecurity that we either go
or
advance. Our day may be the birth
time of a New Day for man — and
birth always carries with it the ele
ment of insecurity. The old word
still holds, “we must be born again”,
and out of that birth with its atten
dant insecurity7 comes Salvation.

Catholic Students
Vote "Riley” Most
Acceptable Comedy

NBC’s The Life of Riley won first
place as the “most acceptable” come
dy radio program in a poll conducted
by the National Federation of Catholic
College Students, according to an In
ternational News Service dispatch
from Rensselaer, Indiana. The poll,
financed and operated by St. Joseph’s
College, Rensselaer, named nine NBC
programs in the list of 10 “most ac
ceptable comedy shows.
More than 8,000 votes, cast by stu
dents in representative colleges across
the nation, rated The Life of Riley as
Number One. Second was the Jack
Benny Show. The Eddie Cantor
Show and The Fred Allen Show —
both on NBC — tied for third. Rank
ing closely behind were: The Red
Skelton Show, the Burns and Allen
program, The Charlie McCarthy
Show (now off the air), The Bob
Hope Show, The Phil Harris-Alice
Faye Show and Duffy’s Tavern.
The poll marked the end of the
first four-week listening period on the
Catholic student group’s monitoring
schedule. The poll will be extended
into the current season.
Individual NBC performers also
won top “most acceptable” awards,
first place in this listing going to
Things have come to a pretty pass John Brown for his Digger O’Dell
when an orchestra leader has to plead portrayal on The Life of Riley.
with his musicians to play like a
group of school kids. That’s what
conductor Jack Miller does when the
Alan Young: Say, I didn’t know
Aldrich Family script calls for strain you were a fashion expert.
ed, off-beat, mangled music, as it
Florence Halop (Hotbreath Houl
might be played by the Centerville
ahan): Oh yes, I designed a dress
high school band. Miller frequently that’s strapless, backless, topless ana
spends hours of rehearsal time per sideless.
fecting this careless, dissonant, ersatz
Jimmy7 Durante: What’s it calle ‘
music.
Halop: “Good morning, Judge !’
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Hal Peary Gildersleeve Fetes
Double Anniversary In Radio

Jolson At 64 Still
Showing Youngsters
A story on That Young Al Jolson,
by Maurice Zolotow, says that the
NBC Kraft Music Hall star still is the
greatest song popularizer of them all.
Zolotow relates how the 64-year-old
Jolson shows the youngster “how it
should be done” - how he works hard,
talks as much, travels as widely and
lives as intensely and flamboyantly as
any performer the author ever has
known. He further relates how Jolson
who was twice as old as the average
USO actor, set a record during the
war of touring more than 40,000 miles,
and still can leave his writers and pro
ducers exhausted after a day of script
conferences and rehearsals.

Briefs From WLBZ
The Maine Pharmaceutical Asso
ciation and Traveling Men’s Auxi
liary held their mid-winter meeting
in Bangor last month. Among the
projects was the awarding of various
prizes to those in attendance, a beau
tiful self-charging portable radio, do
nated by Station WLBZ. The lucky
recipient was Miss Louise E. Stack
pole of Augusta, third vice president
of the Association.
Going-away-gifts and best wishes
from the staff members of WLBZ
were included in a surprise presenta
tion to Mrs. Rowena Hinds, conduc
tor of the Happy Kitchen program.
terminating her association with the

Bangor station on Feb. 18, Mrs. Hinds
now resides in Holden. The present
ation was made as an unscheduled
part of her final program.
The newest member of the WLBZ
secretarial staff is Miss Carolyn Good
win of Bangor. Miss Goodwin as
sumed her new duties in February,
and is a graduate of Husson Business
College of Bangor.
Horace Heidt is planning a Broad
way musical, featuring the best of the
talent discovered on his Original
Youth Opportunity program heard
Sundays at 7:00 p. m. on MeBS sta
tions.

Speakingof VALUES-look: atthis
HOMESPUN HARMONY—The Jolly Boys of NBC’s Great Gildersleeve pro
gram, good fellows all, get together for barber shop harmony to mark Hal
Peary’s 11th year in the role of Gildy. That’s he in the barber’s sheet. Other
singers, left to right, are: Arthur Q. Bryan who plays Floyd, the barber; Ken
Christy as Chief of Police Gates; Earle Ross as Judge Hooker; and Richard
LeGrand as Peavey, the druggist.

Although it is not unusual for radio
stars to celebrate their radio anniver
saries with birthday cake and candles,
Hal Peary was called upon for a bit
of explanaton when he marked a re
cent anniversary with 37 candles on
his cake.
Could it be that Peary had been
active in radio for 37 years? Not
quite, said Hal, reflecting quickly on
the history of radio as an entertain
ment medium, but almost.
It seems that 26 of those candles
marked the beginning of his 26th year
on the air, and the remaining 11 com
memorated the start of his 11th year
as The Great Gildersleeve broadcast
Wednesdays at 8:30 p. m. Radio
veterans will agree that no matter
which half of the score you count,
it’s quite a record!
Peary first faced a microphone as a

boy soprano with a group known as
the Oakland Tribune Jnveniles over
an Oakland, Cal. station. About 15
years later, he got his big break when
he was written in as a character, the
bumptious Gildersleeve of NBC’s
Fibber McGee and Molly program.
The character as played by Peary
found many friends, became a regular
feature of the program and, in 1941,
was incorporated into a show of its
own with Peary, naturally enough,
playing the role of Gildy which he
had so ably created.
Prior to that, Peary had been ac
tive in radio, first as a singer and then
as an actor on daytime serials origi
nating in Chicago. It was in Chicago
that he first met Marian and Jim Jor
don, who were broadcasting their
original McGee program from that
city.

WASHER-IRONER
COMBINATION OFFER

COMPLETE

Judy Hunts Humor Afar,
Finds U. S. Laughs Most
You wouldn’t expect anybody who
hails from a place like Cactus Junc
tion to be a sophisticated world
traveler, but pig-tailed Judy Canova,
the town’s most famous citizen, knows
her way around many foreign capitals.
Judy has a reason for her “ocean
hopping.” She explains: “If you real
ly want to be a good comedian, travel
is the one sure way to find out what
people will laugh at. For example,
when I went to South America last
year I discovered some wonderful
situation comedy ideas that I used on
my radio program when I got back.”
No matter if you are in France,
Paraguay or Brooklyn, people seem to
laugh at the same thing,
“I remember one occasion when I
was visiting a small French village, I

heard a local police official telling a
funny story in the market square. My
French wasn’t very good, so someone
explained what the joke was and later
on I used it on the program. From
all the letters I received, I guess it was
just as funny to my radio audience as
it was when that French policeman
told it.”
Judy appreciates wit wherever she
finds it, but she adds, “Humor may be
the same everywhere, but there cer
tainly seems to be a lot more of it in
the United States.”
The yodeling star of NBC’s Judy
Canova Show broadcast over MeBS
stations Saturdays, at 9:30 p. m. studies
travel schedules as a hobby—for she
admits to wanderlust whenever she
has spare time.

SERIOUS STUDY—Edward Pawley and Fran Carlon, who play Steve Wilson,
crusading editor, and Lorelei Kilbourne, star reporter, on NBC’s Big Story
drama Tuesdays at 10.00 p. m., look over script of the recent drama in which
Steve went after reckless drivers to help promote safe driving in cooperation
with the Automotive Safety Foundation.

PORTABLE
IRONER

YES, it’s a genuine full-size Speed Queen
.... built by Speed Queen ... and guaran
teed by Speed Queen — which is the same
guarantee as any of the highest priced ma
chines. It will wash your clothes clean and
serve you faithfully for many, many years.
You can take full advantage of this com
bination offer and still know that you are
buying quality, fully guaranteed products.

This portable Speed Queen Ironer will save you
hours and hours of ironing board drudgery — it
will do all your ironing in less than half the time,
while you are comfortably seated. Equipped
with foot "press” control — thermostat — pilot
light — and dual pressure support. Roll is 22
inches. Built by the world’s largest manufac
turer of ironing machines.

ATHERTON FURNITURE CO.
Portland

BAILEY FURNITURE CO.
Livermore Falls

WILFRED LANDRY
Biddeford

ATHERTON FURNITURE CO.
Waterville

F. X. MARCOTTE BROS. CO.
Lewiston

RALPH L. CLARKE
Rumford

ATHERTON FURNITURE CO.
Lewiston

WORLD RADIO STORE
Sanford

CONY FURNITURE EXCHANGE
Augusta

WHEELER BROS., INC.
Gardiner

COMPLETE

MARCH

8.00 ALL—NBC News
8.05 ALL—Voices Down the Wind

8-30 ALL—Church School
8.45 ALL—Maine Network News
9.00 ALL—Book of Books
9.15 WCSH—Hear O’Israel
WRDO—Story to Order
WLBZ—Story to Order
9.30 WRDO—Cameos of Music
WLBZ—Eternal Light
9.45 WCSH —D & H. Miners
WRDO—Southland Music
10-00 ALL—First Radio Parish Church
of America

10.30 W CSH—News
WRDO—Voices Down The Wind
WLBZ—Catholic Hour
10.45 WCSH—State Street Church

11.00 WRDO—Xavier Cugat
WLBZ—World News
11.05 WLBZ—Church Service
11.15 WRDO—Words & Music

1.30 WRDO—News Summary
1.45 WRDO—Voice of the Army
WLBZ—Red Cross Program
AFTERNOON

2 00 WCSH—News
WRDO—Who Said That?
WLBZ—Silver Strings
12.15 WCSH—London Column
W’LBZ—Christian Science Program

12.30 WCSH—Melodic Patterns
WRDO—Eternal Light
WLBZ—Here’s to Veterans

12.45 W’LBZ—Newport Playhouse
l.OO ALL—Maine Network News

1.15 WCSH—Salon Strings
WRDO—Waltz Lives On
i
WLBZ—Men Behind The Melody

L30 ALL—University of Chicago
Roundtable
2.00 ALL—To Be Announced

2.30 ALL—NBC University Theatre
1.30 ALL—One Man’s Family

4.00 ALL—The Quiz Kids
4.30 WRDO—U. P. News
WCSH—Bob Trout and the News
WLBZ—Bob Trout and the News

4.35 WCSH—As Maine Goes
WRDO—Living—1948
WLBZ—Living—1949
5.00 WCSH-N. E. College Glee Clubs
WLBZ—N. E. College Glee Clubs

WRDO—N. E. College Glee Clubs
5.30 ALL—Robert Merrill with Boston
Pops

EVENING

6.00 W CSH—News
WRDO—Catholic Hour
WLBZ—News
6.15 WCSH—Romance of Famous Gems
WLBZ—Guest Star
6.30 ALL—Ozzie and Harriet

7.00 ALL—Night with Horace Heidt

7.30 ALL—Alice Faye and Phil Harris
8.00 ALL—Fred Allen Show
8.30 ALL—NBC Theater
9.00 WCSH—To Be Announced
WRDO—Manhattan -Merry Go •
Round
WLBZ—Allen Roth Symphony

9.30 WCSH—Am. Album of Familiar
Music
WRDO—Am. Album of Familiar
Music
WLBZ—Memorable Music
1000 ALL—Take It or Leave It
10.30 ALL—Who Said That

11.00 ALL—Maine Network News
11.15 ALL—Clifton Utley and The
News
11.30 WLBZ—Dave Garroway Show
WRDO—Sign Off
WCSH—Sign Off

12.00 WLBZ—News

MORNING
ALL—News
ALL—Paul Gil
ALL—News
ALL—Maine Farm Topics
WCSH—News
W RDO—U. P. News
WLBZ—Sacred Heart Program
7.05 WRDO—Radio Reveille
7.15 WCSH—Three-A Safety Man
WLBZ—Bar B-T Boys
7.30 WCSH—News
W’RDO—U. P. News
W’LBZ—ESSO Reporter
7.35 WCSH—Late Edition
7.35 W’RDO—Radio Reveille
WLBZ—Program Highlights
7.45 WRDO—Morning Roundup
WLBZ—Musical Clock
8.00 ALL—Maine Network News
8.15 WCSH—Parade of Stars
WRDO—-Fact & Fancy
WLBZ—Devotional Service
8.30 WCSH—Here’s Agnes Gibbs
W’RDO—Thoughts for the Day
WLBZ—Do You Remember?
8.45 ALL—Maine Network News
9.00 WCSH—Trading Post
WRDO—Honeymoon in New York
WLBZ—Happy Kitchen
9.15 WCSH—Tello-Test
9.30 WCSH—Lloyd Knight
WRDO—Going Places, Jean Murray
WLBZ—Lloyd Knight
9.45 WCSH—Sweetwood Serenaders
9.45 WLBZ—Clevelandaires
9.55 WRDO—U.P. News
10.00 ALL—Fred Waring
10.30 ALL—Road of Life
10.45 ALL—The Brighter Day
11.00 ALL—Dr. Paul
11.15 ALL—We Love and Learn
11.30 ALL—Jack Berch Show
11.45 WCSH—Lora Lawton
WRDO—Eddie Arnold Show
WLBZ—Music of Manhattan
6.00
6 05
6.25
6.30
7.00

AFTERNOON
12.00 WCSH—Noontime News
WRDO—U. P. News
W LBZ—Korn Kobblers
12-05 WRDO—Maine Radio New*
12.10 WRDO—Noonday Revue
12.15 WCSH—Luncheon Club
WLBZ—ESSO Reporter
12.20 WLBZ—Maine Radio New*
12.30 WCSH—Marjorie Mills
WLBZ—Marjorie Mills
1.00 ALL—Maine Network New*
1.15 WCSH—Maine News
WRDO—Boston Symphony
WLBZ—Jumpin Jacks
1 20 W’CSH—Agnes Gibbs’ Date Book
1.30 ALL—Tony and Juanita

1.45 WCSH—Tello-Test
WRDO—Here’s Jack Kilty
WLBZ—Matinee Revue
2.00 WCSH—Double Or Nothing
WLBZ—Double Or Nothing
WRDO—Matinee Musicale
2.30 ALL—Today’s Children
2.45 WCSH—Light of The World
WLBZ—Me. Fed. Women Clubs
WRDO—Sammy Kaye
3.00 ALL—Life Can Be Beautiful
3.15 ALL—Ma Perkins
3.30 ALL—Pepper Young’s Family
3.45 ALL—Right To Happiness
4.00 ALL—Backstage Wife
4.15 ALL—Stella Dallas
4.30 ALL—Lorenzo Jones
4.45 ALL—Young Widder Brown
5.00 WCSH—When A Girl Marrie:
WRDO—U. P. News
WLBZ—Shoppers Variety Revue
5.05 WRDO—1400 Club
5.15 WCSH—Portia Faces Life
WLBZ—Shoppers Variety Reves
5.30 WCSH—Just Plain Bill
W'RDO—A Visit with Hezzie
WLBZ—Visit With Hezzie
5.45 WCSH—Front Page Farrell
WRDO—Jumping Jacks
WLBZ—Eddy Arnold
5.55 WRDO—Speaking of Sports
EVENING
6.00 ALL—Maine Network News
6.15 ALL—Shell Journal
6.25 WCSH—Maine State News
WRDO—Program Prevues
WLBZ—Musical Interlude
6.30 W’CSH—Tony & Juanita
WRDO—Symphony of Melody
WLBZ—Norm Lambert
6.45 WCSH—3-Star Extra
WRDO—U. P. News
WLBZ—ESSO Reporter
6.50 WRDO—Maine Radio Newt
WLBZ—Maine Radio New>
7.00 ALL—Supper Club
7.15 ALL—News of the World
7.30 WCSH—Lucille Lavin Sings
WRDO—Echoes from the Tropics
WLBZ—Maine Sports
7.45 WCSH—Here's To Veterans
WRDO—H. V. Kaltenborn
WLBZ—H. V. Kaltenborn
8.00 ALL—Cavalcade of America
8.30 ALL Voice of Firestone
9.00 ALL The Telephone Hour
9.30 ALL—Dr. I. Q.
10.00 ALL—Contented Program
10.30 ALL—Radio City Playhouse
11.00 WCSH—Maine Network News
WRDO—World News
WLBZ—ESSO Reporter
11.15 ALL—News of World
11.30 WCSH—Swing Circle
WRDO—Reserved for Dancing
WLBZ—Music A La Carte
12.00 ALL—News

SCHEDULE
WEDN

TUESDAY

MONDAY

SUNDAY
MORNING

PROGRAM

MORNING
ALL—News
ALL—Paul Gil
ALL—News
ALL—Maine Farm Topics
WCSH—News
WRDO—U. P. News
WLBZ—Sacred Heart Program
7-05 WRDO—Radio Reveille
7.15 WCSH—Three-A Safety Man
WLBZ—The Haymakers
7.30 WCSH—News
WRDO—U. P. News
WLBZ—ESSO Reporter
7.35 WCSH—Late Edition
7.35 W RDO—Radio Reveille
WLBZ—Program Highlights
7.45 WRDO—Morning Roundup
WLBZ—Musical Clock
8.00 ALL — Maine Network News
8.15 WCSH—Parade of Stars
WRDO—Fact & Fancy
WLBZ—Chapel On the Hill
8.30 WCSH—Here’s Agnes Gibbs
WRDO—Thoughs for the Dav
WLBZ—Do You Remember?
8.45 ALL—Maine Network News
9.00 WCSH—Trading Post
WRDO—Honeymoon in New York
WLBZ—Happy Kitchen
9.15 W’CSH—Tello-Test
9.30 WCSH—Lloyd Knight
WRDO—Going Places, Jean Murray
WLBZ—Lloyd Knight
9.45 WCSH—The Battle of Books
9.45 WLBZ—Clevelandaires
9.55 WRDO—U.P. News
10.00 ALL—Fred Waring
10.30 ALL—Road of Life
10.45 ALL—The Brighter Day
11.00 ALL—Dr. Paul
11.15 ALL—We Love and Learn
11.30 ALL—Jack Berch Show
11.45 WCSH—Lora Lawton
WRDO—Eddie Arnold Show
WLBZ Norm Lambert
6.00
6.05
6.25
6.30
7.00

AFTERNOON
1200 WCSH—Noontime News
WRDO—U. P. News
W’LBZ—Korn Kobblers
12.05 W RDO—Maine Radio News
12.10 WRDO—Noonday Resue
12.15 WCSH—Luncheon Club
WLBZ—ESSO Reporter
12.20 WLBZ—Maine Radio News
12.30 WCSH—Marjorie Mills
W’LBZ—Marjorie Mills
12.45 WRDO—Men Behind The Melody
1.00 ALL—Maine Network News
1.15 WCSH—Maine News
WRDO—Eddie Duchin Show
WLBZ—Luncheon with Lopez
1.20 WCSH—Agnes Gibbs’ Date Boos
1.30 ALL—Tony and Juanita
1.45 WCSH—Tello-Test
WRDO—Here’s Jack Kilty
WLBZ—Matinee Revue
2.00 WCSH—Double Or Nothing
WLBZ—Double Or Nothing
WRDO—Matinee Musicale
2.30 ALL—Today’s Children
2.45 WCSH—Light of the World
WRDO—Sammy Kaye
WLBZ—Dr. Harry McNeil
ALL—Life Can Be Beautiful
ALL—Ma Perkins
ALL—Pepper Young’s Family
ALL—Backstage Wife
ALL—Stella Dallas
ALL—Lorenzo Jones
ALL—Young Widder Brown
W’CSH—When A Girl Marries
WRDO- U. P. News
WLBZ—Shoppers Variety Revue
5.05 WRDO—1400 Club
5.15 WCSH—Portia Faces Life
WLBZ- Shoppers Variety Revue
5.25 WLBZ—Standard Shoe Pgm
5.30 WCSH—Just Plain Bill
WRDO—A Visit with Hezzie
W’LBZ—Visit With Hezzie
5.45 WCSH—Front Page Farrell
WRDO—Jumping Jacks
WLBZ—Eddy Arnold
5.55 WRDO—Speaking of Sports

EVENING
6.00 ALL—Maine Network News
6.15 ALL—Sports Journal
625 W’CSH—Maine State News
WRDO—Program Prevues
WLBZ—Musical Interlude
6.30 WCSH—Tony & Juanita
WRDO—Symphony of Melody
WLBZ—Norm Lambert
6.45 WCSH—3-Star Extra
WRDO—U. P. News
WLBZ—ESSO Reporter
6.50 W’RDO—Maine Radio News
W’LBZ—Maine Radio News
7.00 ALL—Supper Club
7 15 ALL—News of the World
7.30 WCSH—Skippy Hollywood Theater
WRDO—The Smoothies
WLBZ—Bangor Male Chorus
7.45 WRDO—Richard Harkness
W’LBZ—Richard Harkness
8.00 ALL—This Is Your Life
8.30 ALL—Alan Young Show
9.00 ALL—Bob Hope Show
9.30 ALL—Fibber McGee and Molly
10.00 ALL—Big Town
10.30 ALL—People Are Funny
11.00 WCSH—Maine Network Newt
WRDO—World News
WLBZ—ESSO Reporter
11.15 ALL—Morton Downey
11.30 WCSH—Swing Circle
WRDO—Reserved for Dancing
WLBZ—Meadowbrook Club Orch.
12.00 ALL—News

6.00
6.05
625
6.30
7.00
7.05
7.15

7.30

7.35
7.35
7.45
8.00
8.15
8.30

8.45
9.00
9.15
9.30

MOR
ALL—News
ALL—Paul Gi
ALL—News
ALL—Maine
WCSH—News
WRDO—U. P
WLBZ—Sacre
WRDO—Radio
WCSH—Thre
WLBZ—Bar
WCSH—News
WRDO—U.
WLBZ—ESS
WCSH—Late
WRDO—Radi
WLBZ—Progr
WRDO—Mor
WLBZ—Musi
ALL Maine
WCSH—Para
WRDO—Fact
W’LBZ—Chap
WCSH—Here
WRDO—Tho
WLBZ—Do
ALL—Maine
WCSH—Tradi
WRDO—Hon
WLBZ—Hap
WCSH—Tello
WCSH—Lloy
WRDO—Going
WLBZ—Lloyd
W’CSH—Sweet
WRDO—Acco
WRDO—U.P
ALL—Fred
ALL—Road
ALL—The B
ALL—Dr. Pa
ALL—We Lo
ALL—Jack B
WCSH—Lora
WRDO—Edd
WLBZ—Pian

AFTEr
12.00 WCSH—Noon
WRDO—U. I
W’LBZ—Korn
12.05 WRDO—Mai
12.10 WRDO—Noon
12.15 WCSH—Lunch
WLBZ—ESS
12.20 WLBZ—Maine
12.30 WCSH—Marj
WLBZ—Marj
12.45 WRDO—Spot
1.00 ALL—Maine
1.15 WCSH—Main
WRDO—Mus
WLBZ —Lune
1.20 WCSH—Agn
1.30 ALL—Tony
1.45 WCSH—Tell
WRDO—Jac
WLBZ—Mali
2.00 WCSH—Dou
WLBZ—Dou
WRDO—Mat
2.30 ALL—Today’
2.45 WCSH—Ligh
WRDO—Sam
WLBZ—Mel
300 ALL—Life
3.15 ALL Ma Pe
3.30 ALL—Pepper
3.45 ALL—Right
4.00 ALL Backsta
4.15 ALL—Stella
4-30 ALL—Loren
4.45 ALL—Young
5.00 WCSH—Whe
WRDO—U.
WLBZ—Sho
5.05 WRDO—140
5.15 W’CSH—Port
WLBZ—Sho
5.30 WCSH—Just
W’RDO—A
W’LBZ—Visi
5.45 W’CSH—Fro
WRDO—Ju
WLBZ—Edd
5.55 WRDO—Spe
EV
6.00 ALL—Maine
6.15 ALL—Shell
6.25 WCSH—Mai
WRDO—Pro
WLBZ—Mus
6.30 WCSH—Ton
WRDO—Con
W’LBZ—Nor
6.45 WCSH—3-St
WRDO—U.
W’LBZ—ESS
650 WRDO—Mai
WLBZ—Mai
7.00 ALL—Suppe
7.15 ALL—News
7.30 WCSH-Gue
WRDO—Th
WLBZ—U o
7.45 WCSH—Mus
WRDO—H.
WLBZ—H.
8.00 ALL—Biondi
8.30 ALL—Great
9.00 ALL—Duffy’
9.30 ALL—Mr.
10.00 ALL—The B
10.30 ALL—Curtai
11.00 WCSH—Mai
WRDO—Wo
WLBZ—ESS
11.15 ALL—News
11.30 WCSH—Swi
WRDO—Res
WLBZ—Hot
12.00 ALL—News
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Toscanini To Present Aida In
Two NBC Symphony Concerts
For the two final concerts of his
current NBC Symphony Orchestra
series, Arturo Toscanini will present
Verdi’s opera Aida, on March 26 and
April 2. The opera will be given in
two parts, with assisting vocalists, and
the usual time period will be changed
for the first of the two presentations,
March 26, starting at 6:30 and con
tinuing until 8:00 p. m. The second,
on April 2, will be heard over MeBS
stations at the usual Symphony time,
6:30 to 7:30 p. m.
Herva Nelli, soprano; Richard
Tucker, tenor; Eva Gustavson, mezzosoprano, and Giuseppe Valdengo,
baritone, will head the cast for Aida.
Miss Nelli, who will sing the title
role, was acclaimed last season for her
performances under Toscanini’s direc
tion in Verdi’s Otello and Requiem.
She also was chosen by Toscanini as
the leading singer for his Boito
Memorial Festival last summer at La
Scala Opera House in Milan, Italy.
Richard Tucker was selected for
the role of Rhadames in Aida after
an extensive search for a tenor. A
member of the Metropolitan Opera,
Tucker has been heard throughout
the nation in a variety of roles, but
this will be his first performance in
Aida.
Eva Gustavson is new to American
opera audiences. She will make her
first American radio appearance in
this Toscanini presentation. By a
series of lucky chances she was given
an opportunity to sing for Toscanini,
who already had heard many leading

singers audition for the role of Ameeris.
Giuseppe Valdengo, also on the
Metropolitan roster, will sing the role
of Amonsaro. He made his radio
debut in America last year as the vil
lainous Iago in Toscanini’s presenta
tion of Otello. Valdengo has sung
with great success in Italy and this
country.
Toscanini’s presentations of operas
in his NBC Symphony concerts have
been outstanding events in the world
of music for the past several years.
He has already given complete per
formances of Fidelio, La Traviata, La
Boheme and Otello.
Aida is the opera in which Tos
canini made his now almost legendary
first appearance as conductor at the
age of 19. He was cellist of a touring
Italian opera company which was per
forming in Rio de Janiero. The con
ductor withdrew because he claimed
the company was not cooperating.
Two other conductors were tried on
the night of the performance but
hooted off the podium. In desperation,
the management, with visions of the
entire company being stranded in
South America, asked Toscanini, who
had helped train the choruses, to take
the baton. He did, and conducted
the entire opera without the score.
The success was tremendous, and
launched Toscanini on his brilliant
career. Aida was the opera that also
introduced Toscanini to the United
States when he came here in 1906 to
conduct at the Met.

WRDO’s Meet The Mike Contest
Passes 75,000th Bottle Cap
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Maine Kitchens Goes Traveling

BOSTON AND MAINE PLAYS HOST—Recently Agnes Gibbs and her Saturday morning Maine Kitchens pro
gram visited one of the B & M’s new restaurant lounge cars to learn how meals are prepared and served in transit.
Left to right—George L. Keeley, steward; Agnes Gibbs, WCSH Home Economist; William Warner, chef; Albert
E. Yarlott, assistant superintendent of dining cars; George Rodick, WCSH engineer, handling tape recorder.

Our Miss Duffy
In Radio Since
Age Of Three

COMPLEX—Frances Lafferty, once
typed as an ingenue, now plays neuro
tic ladies of great complexity in cases
solved by Mr. District Attorney,
Wednesdays at 9:30 p. m. oyer MeBS
stations.

PURSUER —
need not worry
adopts reverse
portrays Miss
girl on Duffy’s

EMCEE’S HEADACHE—WRDO announcer Dan Kelly surveys the 75,000
milk bottle caps received in recent Meet the Mike youth contest, sponsored by
Drew’s Dairy.

The 75,000th milk bottle cap re
cently was counted at WRDO, Au
gusta, to determine the winners of
the popular Meet the Mike program
conest for youth talent of Central
Maine. Meet the Mike is sponsored
by Drew’s Dairy of Augusta. The
program is handled by staff announ
cer Dan Kelly, with Mrs. Marado
Woodman at the piano and Thomas
Farrell as “Creamy Rich”, the “talk
ing milk bottle”.
The talent contest began last De
cember and ends March 2. Listeners
vote for their favorite talent as pre
sented on Meet the Mike, mailing in
bottle caps from Drew’s milk, with
their nominations. Standings of the
top ten in the talent list at the
time the 75,00th bottle cap was coun

ted were: Barbara and Betty Cum
mings, Billy Weymouth, Adelbert
Carney, Jr., Regina Fletcher, Pauline
Cardin, Joan McCurdy, Willis Whit
ten, Beverly and Nancy Wales, Net
tie Mae Reynolds and Philip Drum
mond.
The contest winner will receive a
$25 Savings bond and the two run
ners-up will be awarded $10 and $5
respectively.
Vic Damone, crooner of the Pet
Milk Show, broadcast Saturdays at
7:30 p. m., receives thousands of
valentines each year. Also he receives
many marriage proposals annually.
Much of his mail comes from doting
mothers who say he reminds them of
their sons.

Florence Halop who
about glamour appeal,
technique when she
Duffy, man-chasing
Tavern.

When Florence Halop first came to
general attention around the NBC
New York studios, she was a chubby
little girl with blue eyes, yellow curls
and a pair of white Russian boots she
wouldn’t dream of leaving at home.
The boots were part of a chic cos
tume which included a white coat, hat
and tiny muff.
Florence was 11 then, and the un
initiate thought she was making an
early start in radio. Little did they
know. Florence had been at it from
infancy when she had made her debut
at three — on the NBC Children’s
Hour program.
Florence is a big girl now, with lots
of theatrical experience, but she’s still
an NBC actress. Perhaps best known
of her current roles is that of man
chasing, Brooklynite Miss Duffy on
the NBC Duffy’s Tavern heard Wed
nesday at 9:00 p. m.
Actor Billy “Dead End” Halop, her
brother, was the one who inspired her
to seek an acting career, but she never
has traded on his reputation, then or
now. An accomplished performer, she
also is a quick study.
She can play a soft-voiced siren as
convincingly at tough-wistful, man
pursuing little Miss Duffy. In fact,
she can do both such types the same
evening, if necessary.

TRIUMPHANT — Jimmy Durante,
star of his own Friday night show,
gives his all to every song. Here the
NBC comedian raises hat, nose and
voice in triumph as he hits that final
high note.

For More Enjoyment
At Lunch Time

MOTHER’S
ENRICHED WHITE BREAD
(Sold by Independent Grocers)
GOOD FOR EVERY MEAL

------------and------------

THE KORN KOBBLERS
12 o’clock - daily except Sunday

WLBZ
Sponsored by
BANGOR BAKING COMPANY

THE MAINE BROADCASTER
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Melton And Harvest Of Stars WLBZ Staff Enjoys Studio And Supper Party
Return To NBC Net April 3

REST PERIOD—Tenor Star James Melton (right) and orchestra conductor
Frank Black take time out for refreshment during discussion of plans for
Harvest Of Stars program’s return to NBC network April 3.

Maine radio listeners soon will be
hearing the appealing voice of tenor
James Melton and the Harvest of
Stars chorus and orchestra over Maine
Broadcasting System stations when the
program returns to the NBC network
April 3. The show which will ori
ginate on the West Coast for the first
four broadcasts, later shifting to New
York, will be heard over WCSH,
WRDO and WLBZ, Sundays from
5:30 to 6:30 p. m. The RCA Victor
Show, with Robert Merrill and the
Boston Pops Orchestra, will move to
the half hour just preceding, from
5:00 to 5:30.
The Harvest of Stars offers music

from operettas and Broadway musi
cals as well as classical and operatic
selections.
The Harvester Players
enact a short, light dramatic sketch
on each program. Melton is emcee
and soloist, and guest vocalists oc
casionally are scheduled. The orch
estra is directed by Frank Black.
Melton and Black are well known
to NBC audiences. The tenor started
his radio career on the network in
1927 and has since been heard on scores
of major musical programs. Black
came to NBC in 1932. He founded the
NBC String Symphony and has con
ducted the orchestras of many pro
grams, including the NBC Symphony.

Sinatra And Eileen Wilson
Continue Hit Parade Tradition

THE TOPS—Eileen Wilson and singing star Frank Sinatra team for a song
from Your Hit Parade’s weekly presentation of top tunes. Many famous stars
of screen radio and recording have appeared on this favorite radio program of
14 years’ leadership.

Researchers seeking data on famous
names in the popular music field in
variably turn to the well-perused
files of NBC’s Your Hit Parade pro
gram broadcast Saturdays at 9:00 p.
m. The record shows that these files,
cataloguing almost 100 names of
musical personalities past and present
who have appeared on the program,
offer a veritable gold mine of infor
mation.
Reason for this is that the test of
many a singer’s or conductor’s popu
larity has been based on whether or
not he was tapped, at some point in
his career, for an assignment on this
high-rating show. Some of the per
sonalities who headlined this program
in its early years are still big-names
in entertainment—such names as those
of Fred Astaire, Buddy Clark, Lanny
Ross, Georgia Gibbs (who appeared
under the name of Fredda Gibson),
and Kay Thompson, now famous as
a singing comedienne with her mad
cap cohorts, the Williams Brothers.
The memory of others, who have
since retired, is still bright.
Current Your Hit Parade singers
are Frank Sinatra, top film and re

cording star since 1943, and Eileen
Wilson, rising newcomer for whom
critics predict great success. Beryl
Davis, RCA-Victor recording star,
and Doris Day, now a singer on the
Bob Hope Show who is also making a
name for herself in motion pictures
and recordings, are two very recent
alumni of the show. Andy Russell,
Dick Haymes, Martha Tilton, Ginny
Simms, Dinah Shore, Johnny Mercer,
Barry Wood and Joan Edwards are
others who have had assignments on
the program in recent years.
I he Hit Parade’s list of past con
ductors also reads like a musician’s
Who’s Who. Its musical director in
1935, when the program first began,
was Lennie Hayton, now musical
director for MGM pictures. Other
conductors included Carl Hoff, Al
Goodman, Freddie Rich, Harry Sosnick, Harry Salter, Abe Layman,
Mark Warnow, Richard Himber,
Peter Van Steeden, Leo Reisman and
Orrin Tucker. “Name” bands such as
those of Charlie Barnett, Tommy
Dorsey, Sammy Kaye, Jan Savitt and
Harry James have also played on the
program.

Staff members of WLBZ, their wives and friends recently gathered informally for dinner and a social evening at
the Tarratine Club, Bangor.
Perley Reynolds, club manager, (inset) presided over the arrangements and said it brought to mind his former
associations with WLBZ. According to Reynolds, when the station was in its second year of operation and was located
in Dover-Foxcroft before moving to Bangor, he was a musician with John Fogg and his “Doctors of Rhythm”. The
group broadcast from the Goodwin Pavilion in Dover-Foxcroft through WLBZ facilities.

Radio Means Much
To Prize Winner
The following excerpts are from
the first prize winning letter of Mrs.
Asa B. Kimball of East Hiram, re
ceived during the recent WCSH
“local program” contest.
Excerpts from Mrs. Kimball’s first
prize-winning letter follow:
‘ As a country woman whose hus
band is valiantly struggling to eke
out a living from the soil, I have very
few mediums for diversion, and often
regard my radio as the real savior of
my sanity. And when I say ‘radio’,
I actually mean Station WCSH.
Yours seems to be the only Maine sta
tion people in and around Hiram
are able to contact durng the day
time. (Note — Since trying her
new radio combination, Mrs. Kimball
finds her reception improved to the
extent that she now can hear other
stations somewhat better.)
“Mrs. Gibbs’ Saturday visit to a
Maine kitchen is very interesting. I
make a special effort to listen to this.
Suppose she could ‘wangle’ a good
favorite recipe or menu from the mis
tress of each kitchen she visits?
“Tello-Test is one of my favorite
programs. Mr. Dargo is an exception
ally smooth man at the telephone.
My interest in this program, however,
is detached. How tense it would be
come and how my spine would tingle
if I thought there was the ‘teensiest’
chance my phone would ring on one
of those questions. Couldn’t at least
one call a day be made within the
regular listening area outside of the
Portland district?
“Lloyd Knight is an extremely
happy addition to your family.
“Paul Gill is a genius. I have been
told by an authority that he is really
Uncle Hezzie. I’m still incredulous.’’
Other portions of Mrs. Kimball’s let
ter were more critical of certain pro
grams, but she made it clear that she
recognized that those very programs
had their place and unquestionably
were enioyed by other listeners. She
added suggestions as to how two of
the programs to which she had some
objections could be improved.
The unpredictable Dean Martin and
Jerry Lewis, NBC’s new comedy
team, dashed into the NBC Supper
Club studio in Hollywood recently —
both of them wearing white ducks
and carrying tennis rackets — and
apologized for being late for their
guest appearance. They were calmed
down and informed that not only
were they late — they were days too
early. Both Martin and Lewis are
avid tennis players.

Anne Sargent, who has been heard
as a member of the cast of Right to
Happiness, leaves this month to go on
tour with Alfred Lunt and Lynne
Fontanne in their new play, I Know
My Love.

Informal Evening At Harris
Home One Of Musical Memories

HOME STUDY COURSE—Alice Faye and Phil Harris NBC’s happy domestic
comedy team, study their scripts for an upcoming program over the Sunday
morning dishes. The Harris-Faye Show is a marked favorite in the NBC Sun
day night line-up.

Would you care to drop in for an
informal evening of fun at the Phil
Harris-Alice Faye home? You would?
Fine! Just step inside.
Arriving at the house, you would
meet Walter Scharf, musical direc
tor of their NBC show heard over
Maine’s NBC stations Sundays at 7:30
p.m., his wife, Betty, who has known
Alice since they were teen-agers and
danced together in the Chester Hale
troupe on Broadway; and Phil’s best
friend, Frank Remley, the guitar play
er on whom the upstart character on
the Harris-Faye Show is based. You
would hear them talk about this and
that—current events, sports, last week’s
program and musical highlights of
former years.
Then a question: “Do you remember
the third Little Show?” That would
start it. Walter would then turn to
the piano and play a few bars of Body
and Soul.
One remembrance leads to another,
and before long, Betty and Alice
would take their cues, don their ballet
slippers and try out some of their old
routines. Frankie would pick up his
guitar, Phil would sit down behind
the drums, and the guests would be

off on a musical review of the big
Broadway shows of the past 25 years.
The evening would end in typical
old-time fashion, as the gang gathers
around the piano to sing their favorite
songs. It's a festive evening, yet one
that is informal as you and your own
crowd might spend. Even if you
couldn’t contribute musical talent to
the festivities, you would be sure to
have a good time, and be made to feel
very much at home. The Harrises
would see to that.

Civic Minded
Harry von Zell-. Eddie, some civ
ic-minded people ought to do some
thing about the crowded conditions
in our schools.
Eddie Cantor: You’re right, Harry.
When I was a kid, along with other
civic-minded people like Jack Benny
and George Jessel, we saw to it that
there was plenty of room in our
school.
Von Zell: How did you do that?
Eddie: We never showed up!
—NBC’s “Eddie Cantor Show.”
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WRDO

Topic*

Program

Safety Man
Boys
News

Highlights
Roundup
Clock
work News
of Stars
Fancy
On the Hill
Agnes Gibbs
for the Da’
Remember?
network News
Post
moon in New York
Kitchen
places, Jean Murray
Knight
mod Serenaders
ling to the Record
ews
N

Life
Day

and Learn
h Show
Arnold Show
Time N. Lambert

ALL—News
ALL—Paul Gil
ALL—News
ALL—Maine Farm Topics
WCSH—News
WRDO—U. P. News
WLBZ—Sacred Heart Program
7.15 WRDO—Radio Reveille
WLBZ—Th‘e Haymakers
7.15 WCSH—Three-A Safety Man
7.30 WCSH—News
WRDO—U. P. News
WLBZ—ESSO Reporter
7.35 WCSH—Late Edition
7.35 WRDO—Radio Reveille
WLBZ—Program Highlights
7.45 WRDO—Morning Roundup
WLBZ—Musical Clock
8.00 ALL—Maine Network News
8.15 WCSH—Parade of Stars
WRDO—Fact and Fancy
WLBZ—Chapel On the Hill
8.30 WCSH—Here's Agnes Gibbs
W’RDO—Thoughts for the Dav
WLBZ—Do You Remember?
8 45 ALL—Maine Network News
9.00 WCSH—Trading Post
W'RDO—Honeymoon in New York
WLBZ—Happy Kitchen
9.15 WCSH—Tello-Test
9.30 WCSH—Lloyd Knight
WRDO—Going Places, Jean Murray
WLBZ—Lloyd Knight
9.45 WCSH—Sweetwood Serenaders
9.45 WLBZ—Clevelandaires
9.55 WRDO—U.P. News
10 00 ALL—Fred Waring
10 30 ALL—Road of Life
10.45 ALL—The Brighter Day
11.00 ALL—Dr. Paul
11.15 ALL—We Love and Learn
11.30 ALL—Jack Berch Show'
11.45 WCSH—Lora Lawton
WRDO—Eddie Arnold Show
WLBZ—Norm Lambert

6.00
6.05
6.25
6.30
7.00
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time News
News

Radio News
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eon Club
Reporter
Radio News
trie Mills
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on a Star
Network News
News
and Memories
with Lopez
Is Gibbs’ Date Book
nd Juanita
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Revue
Or Nothing
Or Nothing
Musicale
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of the World
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Bn Be Beautiful
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Young’s Family
To Happiness
Wife
Dallas
Jones
Widder Brown
A Girl Marries
News
tiers Variety Revue
Club
Faces Life
Variety Revue
Plain Bill
visit with Hezzie
■ With Hezzie
Page Farrell
Ling Jacks
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Iking of Sports
■ Network News
journal
State News
Prevues
Interlude
& Juanita
High Revue
Lambert
Extra
News
Reporter
Radio News
Radio News
Club
If the World
It Star
| Smoothies
M Hour
by Cugat
Kaltenborn
Kaltenborn

Gildersleeve
Tavern
istrict Attorney
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Story
Time
Network News
News
Reporter
of World
Circle
served for Dancing
Statler Orch.

12 00 WCSH—Noontime News
WRDO—U. P. News
WLBZ—Korn Kobblers
12 05 WRDO—Maine Radio News
12.10 WRDO—Noonday Revue
12.15 WCSH—Luncheon Club
WLBZ—ESSO Reporter
12.20 WLBZ—Maine Radio News
12.30 WCS'H—Marjorie Mills
WLBZ—Marjorie Mills
12.45 WRDO—Men Behind The Melody
1.00 ALL—Maine Network News
115 WCSH—Maine News
WRDO—Marine Story
WLBZ-—Luncheon with Lopez;
1.20 WCSH—Agnes Gibbs’ Date Book
1.30 ALL—Tony and Juanita
1.45 WCSH—Tello-Test
WRDO—Jack Kilty
WLBZ—Matinee Revue
2.00 W'CSH—Double Or Nothing
WLBZ—Double Or Nothing
WRDO—Matinee Musicale
2.30 ALL—Today’s Children
2.45 WCSH—Light of the World
WLBZ—Wanda Upton
WRDO—Sammy Kaye
300 ALL—Life Can Be Beautiful
3. 15 ALL—Ma Perkins
3.30 ALL—Pepper Young’s Family
3.45 ALL—Right To Happiness
4.00 ALL—Backstage Wife
4.15 ALL—Stella Dallas
4.30 ALL—Lorenzo Jones
4.45 ALL—Young Widder Brown
5 00 WCSH—When A Girl Marries
WRDO—U. P. News
WLBZ—Shoppers Variety Revue
5.05 WRDO—1400 Club
5.15 WCSH—Portia Faces Life
WLBZ—Shoppers Variety Revue
5.25 WLBZ—Standard Shoe Pgm.
5.30 WCSH—Just Plain Bill
WRDO—A Visit with Hezzie
WLBZ—Visit With Hezzie
5.45 WCSH— Front Page Farrell
WRDO—Jumping Jacks
WLBZ—Eddy Arnold
5.55 WRDO—Speaking of Sports
EVENING
6.00 ALL—Maine Network News
6.15 ALL—Sports Journal
6.25 WCSH—Maine State News
WRDO—Program Prevues
WLBZ—Musical Interlude
6.30 WCSH—Tony & Juanita
WRDO—Keep On Keepin’ On
WLBZ—Norm Lambert
6.45 WCSH—3-Star Extra
WRDO—Speaking of Sports
WLBZ—ESSO Reporter
6 50 WRDO—Maine Radio News
WLBZ—Maine Radio News
7 00 ALL—Supper Club
7.15 ALL—News of the World
7.30 ALL—N. E. Round Table
8.00 ALL—Aldrich Family
8.30 ALL—Burns and Allen
9.00 ALL—Kraft Music Hall
9.30 ALL—Dorothy Lamour Show
10.00 ALL—Screen Guild Theater
10.30 ALL—Fred Waring
11.00 WCSH—Maine Network News
WRDO—World News
WLBZ—ESSO Reporter
11.15 ALL—Morton Downey
11.30 WCSH—Swing Circle
WRDO—Reserved for Dancing
WLBZ—Roosevelt Grill Orchestra
12.00 ALL—News

WLBZ

MORNING
ALL—News
ALL—Paul Gil
ALL—News
WCSH—News
WLBZ—News
6.30 ALL—Maine Farm Topics
7.00 WCSH—News
WRDO—U. P. News
WLBZ—Sacred Heart Program
7 05 WRDO—Radio Reveille
7.15 WCSH—Three-A Safety Man
WLBZ—Bar B-T Boys
7.30 WCSH—News
WRDO—U. P. News
WLBZ—ESSO Reporter
7.35 WCSH—Late Edition
7 35 WRDO—Radio Reveille
WLBZ—Program Highlights
7.45 WRDO—Morning Roundup
WLBZ—Musical Clock
800 ALL—Maine Network News
8.15 WCSH—Parade of Stars
WRDO—Fact and Fancy
WLBZ—Devotional Service
830 WCSH—Here’s Agnes Gibbs
WLBZ—Do You Remember?
WRDO—Thoughts for the Day
845 ALL—Maine Network News
9.00 WCSH—Trading Post
WRDO—Honeymoon in New York
WLBZ—Happy Kitchen
9.15 WCSH—Tello Test
9.30 WCSH—Lloyd Knight
WRDO—Going Places, Jean Murray
WLBZ—Lloyd Knight
9.45 WCSH—Sweetwood Serenaders
9.45 WLBZ—Clevelandaires
9.55 WRDO—U.P. News
10 00 ALL—Fred Waring
10. 30 ALL—Road of Life
10.45 ALL—The Brighter Day
11.00 ALL—Dr. Paul
11.15 ALL—We Love and Learn
11.30 ALL—Jack Berch Show
11.45 WCSH—Lora Lawton
WRDO—Eddie Arnold Show
WLBZ—Organ Loft
AFTERNOON
12.00 WCS'H—Noontime News
WRDO—U. P. News
WLBZ—Korn Kobblers
12 05 WRDO—Maine Radio News
12.10 WRDO—Noonday Revue
12.15 WCSH—Luncheon Club
W’LBZ—ESSO Reporter
12.30 WLBZ—Marjorie Mills
WLBZ—Marjorie Mills
12.45 WRDO—Spotlight on a Star
1.00 ALL—Maine Network News
1.15 WCSH—Maine News
1.15 WRDO—Tabernacle Bible Quiz
WLBZ- Marine Band
1.20 WCSH—Agnes Gibbs’ Date Book
1.30 ALL—Tony and Juanita
1.45 WCSH—Tello-Test
WRDO—Jack Kilty
WLBZ—Matinee Revue
2 00 WCSH—Double Or Nothing
WLBZ—Double Or Nothing
WRDO—Matinee Musicale
2.30 ALL—Today’s Children
2.45 WCSH—Light of the World
WLBZ—Social Security Talk
W’RDO—Sammy Kaye
3 00 ALL—Life Can Be Beautiful
3.15 ALL—Ma Perkins
3.30 ALL—Pepper Young’s Family
345 ALL—Right To Happiness
4.00 ALL—Backstage Wife
4.15 ALL—Stella Dallas
4.30 ALL—Lorenzo Jones
4.45 ALL— Young Widder Brown
5.00 W’CSH—When A Girl Marries
WRDO—U. P. News
WLBZ—Shoppers Variety Revue
5 05 WRDO—1400 Club
5.15 WCSH—Portia Faces Life
WLBZ—Shoppers Variety Revue
5-30 WCSH—Just Plain Bill
WRDO—A Visit with Hezzie
WLBZ—Visit with Hezzie
5.45 WCSH—Front Page Farrell
WRDO—Jumping Jacks
WLBZ—Eddy Arnold
WLBZ—Organ Loft
EVENING
6.00 ALL—Maine Network News
615 ALL—Shell Journal
6.25 WCSH—Maine State News
WRDO—Program Prevues
W’LBZ—Musical Interlude
6 30 WCSH—Tony & Juanita
WRDO—Music of Manhattan
WLBZ—Norm Lambert
6.45 WCSH—3-Star Extra
WRDO—U. P. News
WLBZ—ESSO Reporter
6.50 WRDO—Maine Radio News
WLBZ—Maine Radio News
7.00 ALL—Supper Club
7- 15 ALL—New of the World
7.30 ALL—Yankee Yarns
7.45 WCSH—Morton Gould
WRDO—H. V. Kaltenborn
WLBZ—H. V. Kaltenborn
8.00 WCSH—Band of America
WRDO—Longine Symphonette
WLBZ—Bangor Jr. C. of C. Forum
8.30 ALL—Jimmie Durante Show
9.00 ALL—Eddie Cantor
9.30 ALL—Red Skelton
10.00 ALL—Life of Riley
10.30 ALL—Sports Newsreel of the Air
10.45 ALL—Pro & Con
11.00 WCSH—Maine Network News
WRDO—World News
WLBZ—ESSO Reporter
11.15 ALL—News of World
11.30 WCSH—Swing Circle
WRDO—Reserved for Dancing
WLBZ—Pastels in Rhythm
12.00 ALL—News

6 00
6 05
6.25
6.25

620

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

THURSDAY
MORNING

1400

MORNING
ALL—News
ALL—Paul Gil
ALL—News
ALL—Maine Farm Topics
WCSH—News
WLBZ—Sacred Heart Program
WRDO—U. P. News
7 05 WRDO—Radio Reveille
7.15 WCSH—Sacred Heart Program
WLBZ—The Haymakers
7.30 WCSH—News
WRDO—U. P. News
WLBZ—ESSO Reporter
7.35 WCSH—Late Edition
7 35 WRDO —Radio Reveille
WLBZ—Program Highlights
7.45 WLBZ—Musical Clock
800 ALL—Maine Network News
8.15 WCSH—Parade of Stars
WRDO—Dick Liebert
WLBZ—Dick Liebert
8.30 WCSH—Maine Kitchens
WRDO—Thoughts for the Dav
8 45 WCSH—News
WRDO—Errand of Mercy
WLBZ—4-H Clubs
9.00 WCSH—School Librarian
WLBZ—Mind Your Manners
WRDO—Mind Your Business
9.30 WCSH—Recess Time
WRDO------ Coffee in Washington
WLBZ—Coffee in Washington
10.00 WCSH—Adventures of Archie An
drews
WRDO—Adventures of Archie
Andrews
WLBZ—Archie Andrews
10.30 ALL—Mary Lee Taylor
WRDO—Proudly We Hail
10.30 WLBZ—Music Hall Varieties
11.00 ALL—Meet the Meeks

6 00
6 05
6.25
6 30
7.00

11. 30 ALL—Smilin’ Ed. McConnell
AFTERNOON
12 00 WCSH—Noontime News
WRDO—U. P. News
WLBZ—Korn Robbers
12.05 WRDO—Maine Radio News
12.10 WRDO—-Noonday Revue
12.15 WCSH—Dairy Chat
WLBZ—ESSO Reporter
12- 20 W’LBZ—Maine Radio Newt
12.30 WCSH—4-H Club
WLBZ—Lopez Orchestra
WRDO—Meet the Mike
12.45 WCSH—Music in Marchtime
LOO ALL—Maine Network News —
1-15 WCSH—Maine News
WRDO—Adventures in Research
WLBZ—Pinto Pals
1.20 WCSH—Salon Strings
130 ALL—National Farm and Home
Hour
1.45 WCSH—Tello-Test
2.00 WCSH—Mormon Church Program
WRDO—Vincent Lopez
WLBZ—Musicana
2.30 WCSH—Edward Tomlinson
WRDO—Edward Tomlinson
WLBZ—Edward Tomlinson
2.45 WCSH—Report on Europe
WRDO—Report On Europe
WLBZ—Report on Europe
3.00 ALL—Pioneers in Music
4.00 ALL—Your Health Today
4.15 WCSH—Echoes From The Topics
4.30 ALL—Adventures of Frank Merriwell
5.00 ALL—Lassie
5.15 WCSH—Wormwood Forest
WRDO—Dick Cookson Sings
WLBZ—Wormwood Forest
5.30 WCSH—Dr. I. Q. Junior
WRDO—1400 Club
WLBZ—Decision Now
5.45 WLBZ—Eddy Duchin Show
5.55 WRDO—Speaking of Sports

EVENING
600 WCSH—Maine Network News
WRDO—Maine Network News
WLBZ—Esso Reporter
6.15 ALL—Sports Journal
6.25 WCSH—Maine State News
WRDO—Maine State Newt
WLBZ—Musical Interlude
6.30 ALL—NBC Symphony
7.30 WLBZ—U. S. Marine Band
WCSH—Vic Damone
7.30 WRDO—Music Shop
7.45 WLBZ—Jumpin Jacks
8.00 ALL—Hollywood Star Theater
8.30 ALL—Truth or Consequences
WRDO—Guest Star
8.45 WRDO—Here’s to Veterans
9.00 ALL—Your Hit Parade
9.30 ALL—Judy Canova Show
10.00 ALL—Dennis Day
10.30 ALL—Grand Ole Oprey
11.00 WCSH—Maine Network News
WRDO—World News
WLBZ—ESSO Reporter
11.15 ALL—Morton Downey
11.30 WCSH—Swing Circle
WRDO—Reserved for Dancing
WLBZ—Saturday Nightcap
12 00 ALL—News
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WRDO Staff Joins Augusta
Talent In March Of Dimes Show

Agent’s Error Aids
Serial Drama Star

March, 1949

Eddie Cantor Turns Raconteur,
Reveals Little-Known Anecdotes
Of Famed Show Business Friends

Teri Keane
New “Chichi” of NBC’s
Life Can Be Beautiful

DIMES TO FIGHT FOR CHILD HEALTH — Manager Jack Atwood of
WRDO turns over to Mrs. Theodore Anketell, Kennebec County chairman of
women’s division in March of Dimes campiagn, proceeds of two weeks’ so
licitation over his station. Besides Atwood, at left, others in first row
in order are: Jean Murray, women’s programs director; Agnes Day, reception
ist; Dan Kelly, announcer; second row, Will Whitten, announcer; Leslie R.
Hubley, program manager; Don Powers, assistant manager.

Climaxing a two weeks’ campaign duty, answering telephone calls and
of soliciting funds for the March of assisting in the program production.
Dimes, during which period all re
Hitherto undiscovered talent was
cord programs were devoted to playing found in the station’s newest an
for those who nouncer, Jim Shaw, who entertained
sent contributions to the March of with imitations of various movie stars,
Dimes fund, WRDO, Augusta, pre band leaders and others. Dick Dy
sented a two-hour broadcast of local sart, former WRDO staffer, gave a
talent Saturday, Jan. 29 from 11:30 Gabby Hayes rendition and Will
p. m. to 1:30 a. m. and carried over Whitten, announcer, performed cred
with a record program until 2:30 a.m. itably as a vocalist.
Pledges were solicited during the
Among local talent outside the
three hour period and request num staff who gave generously of their
bers performed for those calling the time and talents were Muriel Fortin,
station.
Nathan Raynes and Mrs. Marado
The program featured outstanding Woodman. Contributing also to the
vocalists and instrumentalists from success of the project were the Gar
Augusta and nearby communities, as diner Bottling Co., which gave sev
well as the Ken McKenzie group eral cases of soft drinks; Carroll
which was playing an engagement in Chapman, National Biscuit Co. repr
Augusta that evening.
Most of sentative, Earl Daggett, Schuler’s
WRDO’s staff members including Potato Chips representative and the
Engineer John Litwinowich were on Augusta Ice Co.

Heidt Commended
For Helping Hand

PEPPER’S BETTY—Lovely Betty
Wragge has been “darlin’ daughter
for 14 years on the Pepper Young’s
Family program over NBC and MeBS
stations. Betty, an actress since child
hood, played her first role, on the
stage, at the age of three.

Best testament to the achievements
of Horace Heidt and his NBC Original
Youth Opportunity Program heard
Sundays at 7:00 p. m. is the calibre of
the persons who take part in the
broadcasts as guests.
Men of prominence, including Vice
President-elect Alben W. Barkley,
Secretary of Agriculture Charles
Franklin Brannan and Postmaster
General Jesse Donaldson, have appear
ed on the program to commend Heidt
for his service to talented young per
formers all over the country.
The traveling show gives local per
formers a chance to be heard on a
coast-to-coast network. It has been
endorsed by Paul A. Dever, governor
of Massachusetts; Luther W. Youngdahl, governor of Minnesota; Frank
Hogan, district attorney of New York;
Judge P. Patterson, former Secretary
of War, and Major Gen. William
Pick.
Noted sports figures, too, have been
guests on the program. The list in
cludes Gene Tunney, retired underfeated world’s heavyweight champion;
Jackie Robinson, first baseman of the
Brooklyn Dodgers; Phil Rizzuto,
shortstop of the New York Yankees,
and Dutch Meyer, football coach of
Texas Christian University.
Heidt received a citation or tro

Opportunity knocked just once at
Teri Keane’s door, by mistake — and
Teri profited handsomely by the
error.
Teri’s mother was born in Budapest
and her father is a native of Dublin.
Teri hails from New York City.
When she became of school age, her
mother, Olga Joseffy Keane, selected
New York’s Professional Children’s
School for her daughter.
Mrs. Keane, a concert singer
thought the school was a place where
theatrical parents enrolled their chil
dren. Actually, it is for children who
are engaged in acting careers. Soon
after Teri was enrolled, an agent visit
ed the school, looking for a hillbilly
type for the Broadway production,
Swing Your Lady. He naturally
assumed Teri was a young actress and
her from among the other
students. Two hours of rehearsal
proved he had made the best choice,
and Teri appeared as Viney in the
show, which ran for five months.
She’s ‘Chichi’

During that time, she made her
radio debut on NBC in Lanny Ross’
Showboat program. Since then, Teri
has been active in the theater and
radio and now, in her early twenties,
is an established player. Currently,
she portrays Chichi, the leading fem
inine role, on the NBC serial drama,
Life Can Beautiful heard on Maine’s
NBC stations Mondays to Fridays,
at 3:00 p. m.
With all her acting success, Teri
best likes to remember a special thrill
—when she won first prize in three
jitterbug contests at the Stage Door
Canteen during the war. Teri is five
feet, one inch tall; weighs an even 100
pounds, has blonde hair and gray
green eyes. Her favorite sports are
bowling, swimming, hiking and danc
ing. As a hobby, she collects oilcloth
miniatures of animals.

Who’s Jealous?
A Friend: No wonder your hus
band is commencing to stray. He has
reached the dangerous age.
Grade Allen: Oh, he’s been in
that for quite a while. It’s danger
ous for him to cross the street alone,
or to lift the whole Sunday news
paper at once, or to take off his
woolen underwear before June.
Friend: That’s not what I meant.
After a man has been married 15 years,
he begins to hunger for things not
found at home. The grass begins to
look greener in other fields.
Grade: But George never eats
grass.
Friend: I mean there is another
woman in your husband’s life. She
forms the well-known triangle.
Grade: And with a shape like
that he likes her?
—NBC’s “Burns and Allen Show.”

phy for achievement from mayors
and civic organizations in nearly
every city visited. The awards have
places of honor in the trophy room
of his California ranch home.

SLIDE, EDDIE, SLIDE—Eddie Cantor, NBC comedian, is on his way down
stairs when he has an inspiration (top left). Is the coast clear? (top right).
Okay, here goes (bottom left). Why should this kind of fun be exclusive to
youngsters? And so—(bottom right)—mission accomplished—great satisfac
tion !

Eddie Cantor, NBC comic and was a long, formal program ostensib
veteran showman, observed his 57th ly to honor the singer, but after en
birthday recently by staging a big during the speeches for awhile Caruso
show for the benefit of handicapped sprang up and shouted: “Why nobody
ask me to sing?”
children and the March of Dimes.
So saying he walked onstage, col
This was characteristic of the man
who has been associated with nearly lared an accompanist and sang for an
every worthy cause that has come hour.
Comments Cantor, “Caruso was an
along in his many years in show busi
Italian Al Jolson.”
ness.
Cantor bats it back and forth with
But when in lighter vein, Cantor
can more than hold his own with the his friends and fellow-comedians.
wittiest raconteur. His supply of Here's one he tells on George Jessel:
Jessel went to a veteran’s hospital to
anedotes not only seems endless but
includes many authentic stories about entertain GIs there. But before going
the great entertainers of the past with he thoughtfully dispatched corsages to
the 50 nurses on the staff. Not to
whom Cantor has worked.
Cantor describes William Collier, offend him, the nurses wore the
Sr., as the best after-dinner speaker flowers.
“It looked so funny,” Eddie says.
he ever heard. He recalls a banquet
at which it was one a. m. before Col- “They were all male nurses!”
Singer Dinah Shore, who first be
ler was called on for his speech.
“Mr. Collier,” the toastmaster in came famous as a Cantor discovery
troduced, “will now give his address.” and protegee, now is back on the
“My address is 20 West 52nd show with him (NBC, Fridays, 9:00
street. Goodnight,” was the weary p. m.). Her husband, movie actor
George Montgomery', is getting
Collier’s retort, and he departed.
Cantor relates how the late Flo tired of her currently most popular
Ziefeld, fabulous Broadway producer, song. According to Eddie, George
once ordered a complete new ward says, “If I hear ‘Buttons and Bows’
robe for the cast of Whoopee be once more I’ll go out of my mind. 1
can’t look a zipper in the eye any
fore the New York opening.
“What’s wrong with the costumes more.”
Eddie recently was lamenting the
we’ve got?” he asked the producer.
replacement of nursery rhymes and
“Can’t they be cleaned? ’
“They would lose their sheen,” re simple childhood games by bloodand-thunder comic books. Says Ed
plied Ziegfeld.
“Who’d notice the difference?” die. “It used to be hide-and-seek.
Now it's hide-and-shriek.”
Eddie inquired.
Eddie Cantor s doctor recommend
“I would,” said Ziegfeld, “and I
ed golf for what ailed him and Eddie
wouldn’t be able to sleep.”
Cantor has lived through more began playing daily. But when a
testimonial dinners than most enter friend inquired how he felt, Eddie
tainers, and remembers with joy one cracked, “Golf was supposed to be
for Caruso, the great Italian tenor, good for what ailed me—and it was.
shortly after World War I. There But now golf is what ails me!”

Check Your Subscription Date, Please!
For some of our subscribers, this month marks the expiration of their
subscriptions. An easy way to check is by noting figures at the right
of your name and address on Page 10.
For instance, subscriptions expiring this month are dated 3/49 which
stands for March 1949. Check your figures NOW. This may be your
last issue under your present subscription. If so, and you wish to renew,
simply clip off the top of the page, including the printed box, your name
and address and the expiration date at the right. Check whether you wish
to renew for one or two years, and mail the clipping with the correct
remittance, to your nearest MeBS station - WCSH, Portland; WRDO,
Augusta or WLBZ, Bangor.

Television Topics
Noted Headliners To Take Part
In Lambs Club Video Series
Using the famed talent resources of
New York’s exclusive Lambs Club,
noted retreat of headliners for more
than 75 years, The Lam Gambol
is a new weekly featur
the
NBC East Coast Television----- network,
Sundays from 8:30 to 9:00~p. m. The
program series is sponsored by Max
well House Coffee.
Formerly “for members only’’ at
private showings given in the Lambs
Club, the Gambols will regularly
bring to television a varied and ex
pansive array of talent from all walks
of show-business life.
Bobby Clark, famed comedian, will
headline the opening show with a
scene from his present Broadway hit
As The Girls Go. Clark, who has
never appeared on radio, will be mak
ing his first television appearance.
With more than half of its mem
bership yet to be counted as regards
availability, the club already lists over
150 members who will definitely
participate in the forthcoming shows.
Among these are such names as Bert
Lytell, Joe E. Brown, Frank Fay, Guy
Kibbee, Otto Kruger, Doug Fair
banks, Jr., Jimmie Savo, Gene Tunney, Jack Dempsey, Leo Durocher,
Frank Morgan, Ralph Morgan,
William Gaxton, Fred Waring, Pat
O’Brien, Jed Prouty, Bert Lahr, Ray
mond Massey, Eddie Foy, Jr.,
Governor Harold G. Hoffman,
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Thomas Mitchell, Rube Goldberg,
Smith and Dale, Lew Lehr, Conrad
Nagel, Harry Hershfield, Joe Laurie,
Jr., and Senator Ford.
Using a variety format, the shows
will draw on a backlog of club-own
ed material which, up to now, has
never been heard outside the club —
songs and show hits written by men
whose published works have already
Won world-wide acclaim. In ad
dition, “big name” members will be
called on from time to time to reenact
scenes or songs which they have
made famous on the public stage.
Following a long established Lambs
Club custom, the Gambols will con
tain at least one “surprise package’
every week — this may be a great
tragedian playing song-and-dance
man, or a musical comedy star giving
his all in stark drama; a Hollywood
headliner may walk on for a bit,
while a bit specialist holds forth as
the hero; an oldster of the vaudeville
school might be wheeled in to bring
back the nostalgia of the good old
days.
Because the Lambs Club is an all
male organization, women’s roles in
the private gambols have always been
played by men. On video, however,
while much of this tradition will be
continued, outstanding feminine stars
will appear on most of the shows by
special invitation.

Air Force-NBC Television Mission
Called Significant By Staff Chief
The two planes carried NBC tele
The recent rendezvous of two U. S.
Air Force planes — one from Chicago, vision cameras. Original plans for the
the other from Washington — over program were disrupted when a
the Empire State Building in New snowstorm in Chicago delayed the
takeoff of the C-54 which was to
York climaxed the first simulated air
reconnaisance mission in television leave there, and precluded any aerial
history. It was carried by the full telecasts of the Windy City. How
ever, the plane, with NBC commen
NBC television network.
Termed by Air Force Chief of Staff tator Cleve Kirby aboard, made a
Hoyt S. Vandenberg as “an event of blind takeoff shortly before 2:00 p. m.
far-reaching significance”, the four and proceeded directly to Cleveland.
and one-half hour telecast presented
The weather in Washington was
aerial views of New York, Washing good for the takeoff at 2:30 of the
ton and Cleveland for viewers through second C-54 with NBC commentator
out the East and Midwest. Gen. Ben Grauer aboard. Principal points
Vandenberg said he could “envision of interest of the Capital were tele
many applications of a similar type of cast first and a half hour or less later,
operation in time of disaster”.
the other plane began sending pic
Niles Trammell, president of NBC, tures of Cleveland. The wind-up
extended congratulations to the Air came when both planes met over the
Force for the “skill and efficiency Empire State Building in Manhattan,
with which the entire operation was and pictures of New York from above
were sent to viewers.
carried out”.

Turning Winter Into Summer

-

-

Setbacks Prove
Lucky For Star

-

Video Views

Hope To Stay With NBC,
Plans Television Work

ELEANOR STEBER RECALLS
EARLY BAD BREAKS

Bob Hope

Eleanor Steber

Most successful radio and opera
singers thank their lucky stars for
their rise to prominence — but not
Eleanor Steber. Instead, she is grate
ful for what she once considered the
bad breaks in her career—breaks that
ultimately helped her to success.
Miss Steber, soprano star of NBC’s
Voice of Firestone program heard
Mondays at 8:30 p. m., started her
radio and operatic career when she
was selected winner over more than
750 other entrants in the Metropolitan
Opera Auditions of the Air in 1940.
However, there were “lucky" set
backs in her career before that — set
backs that she is sure fate arranged.
“I had a heartbreaking disappoint
ment in 1939,” Miss Steber recalled.
“I went to the finals of the National
Federation of Music Clubs contest,
but lost by one point. I was lucky,
and didn’t know it. If I had won, I
would have had only a recital debut
in Town Hall — and would have been
so busy working for it that I wouldn’t
have had time to prepare for the air
auditions.”
“Previously, I had lost out in the
Naumburg Contest three years run
ning,” Miss Steber continued. “But
winning a Naumburg award also
would have meant a Town Hall re
cital. Later, at the ‘Met’ air audi
tions, I sang with a sort of ‘What can
I lose?’ feeling, because of those
earlier bad breaks. That relaxed ap
proach kept me from worrying and
trying too hard.”
Miss Steber failed in her first tryout
for a “Met” role. The darkened
house and the barren stage, with its
single glaring light required steadier
nerves than the anxious young singer
possessed, so she was not accepted for
the Italian opera wing. “I was nervous,
and sang badly,” Miss Steber admits.
Once again fate stepped in. After
a short time and with more assurance,
the soprano tried out again, this time
for Erich Leinsdorf. He immediately
requested her for the major role of
Sophie in Der Rosenkavalier, in
which she made her triumphant debut.
Miss Steber was chosen for the
starring role on the Voice of Fire
stone in 1946. She has made num
erous concert tours across the coun
try, and sang at the world-famous
Glyndebourne Festival in England in
1947. She now has 10 major operatic
roles to her credit at the Metropolitan.

National Broadcasting Co. officials
have confirmed a story which appear
ed recently in Daily Variety, quoting
Bob Hope as saying he will “stay with
NBC” and that he currently is pre
paring television plans with Niles

Trammell, NBC president.
The daily Variety story follows:
“Bob Hope is planning his tele
vision career with Niles Trammell
and NBC. He is not going over to
CBS on the ‘personal services’ road
traveled by other network stars, in
cluding Bing Crosby, Jack Benny,
Edgar Bergen and Amos ‘n’ Andy.
“Hope told Daily Variety last night
that he had a three-hour session with
Trammell Tuesday night, ‘about my
future in television.’ He added, 'We’re
in the early stages, just going over a
lot of ideas.’
“Although the format for the show
hasn’t been worked out yet, Hope ad
mitted he will bring over from radio
the same characters he uses on his
airshow, ‘along with a few new added
characters.’
“When the video layout will teeoff is also a moot question, the comic
said, although it’s possible it will be
this fall. Details on whether it will
be live, on film or kinescoped here
for telecasting in the East haven’t
been worked out.
“Hope said that his film pact at
Paramount permits him to do tele
vision stints. He added however, that
he will huddle with Paramount prexy
Barney Balaban before he goes into
the medium.”

NBC’s Camel News Caravan
Uses All Television Methods
NBC-Television boasts the most
complete and up-to-the-minute daily
television news show on the air in
the Camel News Caravan, inaugurated
the middle of the past month. It is
seen and heard Mondays through Fri
days at 7:45 to 8:00 p. m. over NBC’s
combined East Coast and Midwest
networks,
This program makes use for the
first time of all the industy’s avail
able methods of news reporting, in
cluding mobile units, newsreels, visual
aids, personalities and commentators.
Headquarters for the operation are a
special studio in New York’s Radio

City and television pickups are used
from time to time from all of the 14
NBC video stations now linked to
gether by coaxial cable.
In inaugurating the new news pro
gram, NBC engaged 24 additional
newsreel staff men to augment its pre
vious force, and in addition contract
ed with leading film companies in
Europe and individual cameramen in
the Far East, Near East, Africa and
South America to cover news events
in those areas.
Chief commentator for the Camel
News Caravan is John Swayze Camer
on, veteran NBC reporter.

500 NBC Employees
Take Video Course

New Haven Station
16th On NBC Chain

Nearly 500 employees of the Na
tional Broadcasting Company in New
York are attending the eight-weeks
television orientation training program,
which opened last month.
Television subjects under discussion
at the sessions include plans and pro
blems, organization, programming,
production, program facilities, fea
ture services, news and special events,
technical operations, sales, promotion,
publicity, station relations and local
operations.

Station WNHC-TV, New Haven,
Conn., is the newest New England
outlet to become affiliated with the
NBC Television network. The sta
tion, owned by the Elm City Broad
casting Corp., of New Haven, ha>
been operating since last June.
It
will receive its video signal direct
from the WNBT, sound will be fed
on regular lines from New York City.
The addition brings the number of
stations receiving NBC network tele
cast “live ” to 16.

A Slight Token

TAN FAN—Josephine Hippie, who appears on NBC’s Meet the Meeks domes
tic comedy program Saturday mornings at 11 o’clock over MeBS stations, adds
realism to her thoughts of summer days on the beach. The coconut adds to the
illusion stimulated by the sun lamp.

Mayor LaTrivia: Did you see the
beautiful make-up kit I gave Fifi ?
Molly McGee: No, we didn’t. A
make-up kit. How nice!
LaTrivia: Yes. We’d just had a
slight misunderstanding and I was
anxious to make her happy again.
Fibber McGee: What did you say
on the card?
LaTrivia: “Let’s”.
—NBC’s “Fibber McGee and Molly

WHAT CHEER?—Digger O’Dell, the friendly undertaker, is one caller whose
visits never cheer a convalescent. Here the macabre character of NBC’s Life
of Riley program calls on William Bendix (foreground), who stars in the title
role. Digger (above) is played by John Brown. The Life of Riley is a comedy
feature of the Friday night schedule on NBC.
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NBC's Friday Night Fare Has Something for Entire Family
Variety Schedule Includes
Comics, Band And

Heidt Picks
Top Talent
By Meter Test

Friday night is known as family night around the NBC studios
—and for good reason.
It’s so called because the variety of the
network’s log is patterned that night to appeal to all the domestic
circle from the younger set to grandma.
It means Perry Como, Jimmy Durante, Eddie Cantor, Dinah
Shore, Red Skelton, William Bendix, Bill Stern and many more
names familiar in homes throughout the country.
It means a visit to a studio supper club, a concert by the “Band
of America” three top comedy shows, a domestic comedy-drama
and an outstanding sports program.
Supper Club

TOURING MAESTRO — Horace
Heidt’s talent-testing show - Sunday
night feature of the NBC network is now on first lap of its second an
nual cross-country tour.

Mere parlor performers wouldn’t
last long on Horace Heidt’s Original
Youth Opportunity Program, which
moved to
the 7.00 p. m. niche on
Sundays over the NBC network
January 2.
Probably one of the most accurate
talent - tests a would - be performer
could experience is offered by this
program. Here’s why. Heidt’s ad
vance scouts announce auditions in a
city, and screen the talent. There
are no restrictions as to experience—
the auditionee may be amateur or
professional—and so everyone gets a
fair chance.
When Heidt arrives, he tries out
the best of the group, then subjects
them to the really acid test—a live au
dience. This he does by giving them
a spot in his stage show. The best
four of these stage performers then
take part in a Heidt broadcast.
Each week’s studio audience de
cides the winner. Their applause, as
registered by a fool-proof meter and
announced by two local civic leaders,
determines the top performer. He
then competes against new talent in
another town the following Sunday.
The winner each week receives $250.
Quarter-final winners get $750. and
a chance to compete in the annual
grand finals, which pay the cham
pion $5,000. The first annual contest
recently conducted in Washington,
D. C., was won by Dick Contino,
19-year-old accordionist. The other
three finalists received $1,000 apiece.

SUPPER SINGERS—Perry Como, singing star of the Supper Club, leads off
NBC’s Friday night line-up of top music and comedy. Perry is assisted in his
musical chores on the show, one of the brightest 15-minute musical segments in
radio, by the singing Fontane Sisters (right), Como and the Fontanes are
heard on Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday “Supper Club” broadcasts from
New York.

Band of America

Then NBC, catering to one of the
most popular musical tastes in the
country, the liking for band music,
presents the Cities Service Band of
America (8:00 p. m.) under direction
of Paul Lavalie. In America there are
over 70,000 bands, and it is estimated
that almost 3,000,000 people play in
bands of one kind or another.
The Band of America is composed
of 48 of the finest brass and wind in
strument players in the country. Each
week the program presents the best
in this special kind of music, with
strong emphasis on marches. Salutes
and musical dedications are offered
weekly to military organizations inter
ested in band music.
Jimmy Durante Show

DOUBLING IN BRASS—Paul Lavalie conducts the 48-piece brass band of
the Cities Service Band of America each Friday night on NBC. It was Lavalie
who formed the famed “Stradivari” all-string orchestra years ago for broadcasts.
Lavalie is at home with strings or brass, or both at a time, as he has demon
strated in summer symphony concerts.

George Burns: I’d like to draw
$100 out of my savings account, please.
Do you want to see some identifica
tion?
Bank Teller: That won’t be nec
essary. I know you’re George Bums.
George: I’m drawing out the mon
ey to spend on my wife.
Teller: You are? Then I’d better
see some identification.
—NBC’s Burns and Allen Show
Bob Hope never misses an oppor
tunity for a laugh.
Recently when he was presenting
his Monday night pre-broadcast
warmup at the NBC studios in Hol
lywood, Hope told a joke which
caused only a titter in the audience.
“Don’t laugh,” Bob told them. “But
I'm going to take that joke down the
street to CBS and I know they’ll
laugh there.”
Needless to add, the audience roar
ed.

Leading off the parade of stars each
Friday night on NBC is the Chester
field Supper Club (7:00 p. m.), which
highlights the singing talents of Perry
Como, a favorite of radio and record
fans coast-to-coast. Como is assisted
by Michell Ayres’ orchestra and the
harmonies of the petite Fontane Sis
ters.
This top musical combination is
heard Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays, and has long been considered
one of the brightest and fastest 15minute diversions in radio.
A news program is on the log —
Morgan Beatty from Washington, D.
C., and shortwave pickups from re
porters abroad with “News of the
World” (7:15 p. m.).

At 8:30, Jimmy Durante is on the
air. The happy “Schnozz” is one of
the best-loved in show business. This
year his foil is Alan Young, a quietly
funny young man, who is perfect
buffer for the brash wit of the star.
Young is a talented comedian in his
own right, having recently started
his own show on NBC. Durante’s
cast also includes Candy Candido, the
outlandish stooge with the alternating
falsetto and bass voice, who is na
tionally identified by his tag line “I’m
feelin’ mighty low.”
Florence Halop is also in the cast of
the Jimmy Durante Show as Hot
Breath Houlihan, a satiric character
ization of all the vamps and femmes
fatales from time immemorial. Music
is provided by Roy Bargy’s orchestra,
which also accompanies Jimmy when
he cuts loose on his own song and
piano music.
Eddie Cantor Show

Eddie Cantor, perennial star of the
NBC show which bears his name, fol
lows Durante at 9:00 p. m. A veteran
showman despite his youthful appear
ance, he was a star of vaudeville,
musical comedy and movies before
turning to radio.

Giving Credit

HAVING A BANG-UP TIME—Red Skelton as Junior (the mean widdle kid),
really ‘breaks it up” on his NBC show Friday nights. Red breaks up not
whatever prop pianos happen to be on hand but his entire audience, much to
their delight — and to his “grandma’s” consternation. Grandma is played by
Verna Felton.

At a cocktail party after a perform
ance of Rigoletto at the Metropolitan
Opera, a group of society dowagers
congratulated baritone Robert Merrill
on his performance. “Mr. Merrill,”
said one, “you just do something for
Verdi’s music.”
“Thank you,” the NBC star replied,
“but I don’t do anything for Verdi’s
music — it does something for me.”

Cantor has discovered many young
and talented performers whose careers
he has aided through appearances on
his program, and who have subse
quently become famous in their own
right. Cantor’s current show, how
ever, features friends of long standing.
Announcer-actor Harry Von Zell has
been with him for years, as has
comedian Bert (Russian) Gordon.
Comedienne Billie Burke played with
the comedy star years ago in the
Ziegfeld Follies. His singing guest,
Dinah Shore, is one of Cantor’s most
successful protegees.
Red Skelton Show

At 9:30 p. m., the unpredictable
Red (Mean Widdle Kid) Skelton
takes to the NBC airlanes. His cast
companions, including Verna Felton
as his Grandma, Lurene Tuttle as
his mother, and announcer-stooge Rod
O’Connor, have worked with him for
many years.
Red, himself, plays all the chief
characters in his “scrap book”, such
as his famous junior, Clem Kadiddlehoppcr, Dick Deadeye and
Lump Lump. The music is by Dave
Rose and his orchestra.
Life of Riley

William Bendix takes his place in
the Friday night schedule at 10:00
p. m., in the title role of The Life of
Riley, the happy domestic comedy of
a bumbling but well-meaning father
of a teen-age son and daughter. A
movie version of the radio show will
be released soon under the same title,
with Bendix playing the role he
created on the air. Other members
of the Riley cast include Paula Winslowe as Riley’s understanding wife,
Peg; Barbara Eiler as daughter Babs,
and Tommy Cook as Junior. John
Brown plays the macabre “friendly
undertaker”, Digger O’Dell, who is
responsible for some of the show’s
funniest moments.
Stern’s Sports Newsreel

At 10:30 p. m., winding up the Fri
day night NBC parade of stars, is
Bill Stern, NBC’s director of Sports,
with his Sports Newsreel. Though
his years of broadcasting, Stern has
collected an amazing assortment of
little-known stories about the sports
world and its major figures.
In
forceful and exciting style, Stern nar
rates and dramatizes these colorful
yarns about past and present sports
notables.
Each week, Stern also brings on as
a guest one of his many friends in
the sports and entertainment fields,
who talk about the various sports
angles in heir careers.

Penny Singleton

Aids Child Clinic
Penny Singleton, familiar to listen
ers as Blondie of the NBC Wednes
day evening program of the same
name, is gathering articles from Hol
lywood players to be sent to Syracuse,
N. Y., where an auction will be held
April 28 to obtain funds for purchase
of additional equipment for that city’s
Percy Hughes School, a children’s
orthopedic clinic. Other NBC stars
are donating articles of clothing and
trinkets for the sale, to help young
sters walk again.

